
New Aztec Camera LP
by Andrew M. Duke

ove is the new album from 
Scotland's Aztec Camera, 
the band formed in 1980 

by singer/songwriter Roddy 
Frame.

Their first LP in two years, 
Love (Sire/WEA) has Aztec 
Camera sounding bigger, though 
not necessarily better. "Glitter, 
glitter everywhere" (from "Work
ing in a Goldmine") was not writ
ten to describe the LP, but it does 
the job. Employing various "hit- 
maker" producers and new play
ers (none of the original 
members remain) has resulted in 
an extremely accessible sound 
that hides all traces of the past 
Aztec Camera. The over
production of almost every track 
and multitude of background 
vocalists cannot be termed, 
"progressive".

"Somewhere in my Heart" 
actually has an electric guitar 
solo, though the real saxophone 
(as opposed to programming) is a

L

mont Street" has to be the best 
track as it harkens back to the 
clean, acoustic sound of their 
High Land, Hard Rain debut.

nice touch. Former Floy-Joy 
vocalist Carol Thompson tries 
to help on "One and One" but 
only adds to the mess. "Killer-

Talking with1 the exploratory phase wore off 
and they got back together.

After a series of weekly name 
changes, they finally settled on 
their current moniker. Tom 
explained, "We didn't have a 
name and our first gig was two 
weeks away. My brother had this

movie book. We looked through 
it, wrote down a bunch of names, 
and finally zeroed it down to the 
Grapes of Wrath. I've never seen 
the movie or read the book, so 
there's no meaning behind it. It's 
just a name."

Grapes 
of Wrath

continued on pg. 16by Scott Neily
f you've been watching the 
charts lately, you might 
have noticed the resurgence 

of folk-rock. Artists like Suzanne 
Vega, the Grateful Dead, and 
R.E.M. have all contributed to 
the success of various melodic, 
harmonious, acoustic guitar- 
based songs. Riding high on this 
current trend is Vancouver's 
Grapes of Wrath.

The band visited Halifax a few 
weeks back, and Tom Hooper, 
the bass player and one-third of 
the group (brother Chris and 
Kevin Kane are the others, play
ing drums and guitars, respec
tively), dropped into CKDU's 
studios for a chat.

Their new album Treehouse is 
doing very well in Our Native 
Land, and is also opening a few 
eyes for Capitol Records in the 
States. The single "Piece of 
Mind" is getting regular airplay 
on the radio, and MuchMusic 
has taken kindly to the video, 
giving it some sporadic rotation. 
Thankfully, though, the fre
quency has been low enough to 
prevent that horrible ad nau
seam feeling too much repeti
tion causes.

I
“Downstairs 
haven for the 
young and the 

restless 
definitely a 

tavern with a 
difference7

SEA
HORSE
TAVERN

The band was more or less 
formed ten years ago when all 
three members were in school. 
After a few years, they went in 
different musical directions, 
with Kane taking an experimen
tal route and the brothers mov
ing into hardcore. Eventually,

1665 Argyle Street
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MT. STE. ANNE
% ^ySpring Break at 
% Mt. Ste. Anne

~ $299.00
based on Quad occupancy

► February 21-27

Ski Break Includes
Roundtrip transportation Halifax— 
Quebec City by motor coach
Daily transfers to hill
4 out of 5 day lift pass (option for 5 day 
pass available for avid skiiers!)
Five nights accomodation at the hotel 
of your choice. All centrally located
Services of both Travel CUTS and 
local tour representative
All taxes and service charges
Reductions available for cross-country 
and U-Drive passengers!

DAYT-O-NA
1

C HE AB

► February 19-28

$419.00
Quad occupancy only

Transportation by Modern 
Air Conditioned Coach

MTRAVELCUIS
Going Your Way!

Dal SUB — 424-2054
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